For Business

Voiplicity Cloud Calling

Full-fibre business phones
A Different Kind of Broadband • Full-fibre • Ultrafast • Future-proof

WightFibre offers a range of handsets that are known to work with our
VoIP telephone system. To make sure that you experience the quality
of calls that you’d expect, only IP devices from our portfolio can be used.
WightFibre’s choice of tested Yealink handsets can be found on the next page.

Full-Fibre IP Phones

Full-Fibre IP Phones are ideal for businesses of all sizes. We configure them for
you, so they’re easy to setup and work just like the phones you’re used to.
If you’re switching to WightFibre from another phone provider, or simply
looking to add more handsets to your existing service,
have a look through our range to find the
perfect phone for your needs.

SIP-T23G

SIP-T41S

SIP-T46S

SIP-T54W

SIP-T58A

Cost effective deskphone for
lightweight use. Tough enough for
most situations, and can be wall
mounted if needed.

Cost effective for staff that handle
lots of calls, such as call centre or
general office workers.

Stylish deskphone for staff that
handle lots of calls. Perfect for
busy managers or reception staff.

Benefits

Benefits

Prime business phone for
call volumes. Acoustic Shield
technology delivers distraction free
voice clarity in busy environments.
With Built-in WiFi it can go where
no corded phone has gone before.

Prime business phone for
call volumes. Acoustic Shield
technology delivers distraction free
voice clarity in busy environments.
With Built-in WiFi it can go where
no corded phone has gone before.

Benefits

Benefits

Benefits

HD voice quality

HD voice quality

5 x line keys with LED
BLF indicators

9 x line keys with LED
BLF indicators

2.7” graphical LCD display

4.3” colour display

Built-in RJ-9 port for headset

Built-in RJ-9 port for headset
PoE or power supply option

HD voice quality
2 x line keys with LED
BLF indicators
2.8” graphical LCD display
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HD voice quality with
Acoustic Shield

HD voice quality with
Acoustic Shield

Built-in RJ-9 port for headset

9 x line keys with LED
BLF indicators

9 x line keys with LED
BLF indicators

Supports optional Bluetooth
module for headsets

Supports optional Bluetooth
module for headsets

4.3” fully adjustable,
colour display

4.3” fully adjustable,
colour display

PoE or power supply option

PoE or power supply option

Built-in RJ-9 port & bluetooth
module for headset

Built-in RJ-9 port & bluetooth
module for headset

PoE or power supply option

PoE or power supply option

Full-fibre IP Phones
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Full-Fibre DECT Phones

Full-Fibre Conference Phones
CP960
Optima HD IP Conference Phone. First-class, high performance
device for mid-large meeting rooms with up to 20 people

Benefits
HD voice quality
Harman co-engineered speakers
Noise Proof Technology reduces distractions from
unwanted noise

SIP-W53P

SIP-W60P

Cost effective cordless phone. When your staff need
to be mobile, and can be wall mounted if needed.

Upgraded cordless phone, with a longer battery life and
a larger screen. Can be wall mounted if needed.

Benefits

Benefits

Premium HD voice quality

Premium HD voice quality

1.8”, 128x160 colour TFT display

2.4”, 240x320 colour TFT display

Li-ion battery with 200h standby time, 18h talk time

Li-ion battery with 400h standby time, 30h talk time

Supports up to 8 handsets

Supports up to 8 handsets

50m/300m indoor/outdoor range

50m/300m indoor/outdoor range

Optional repeater available

Optional repeater available

Supports headsets via 3.5mm socket

Supports headsets via 3.5mm socket

Optional protective case with water and dust proof,
and break resistance features
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Full-Fibre DECT Phones

If you need
to be able make and
receive calls on the move around
site, a cordless DECT phone is an
ideal choice.
All our DECT phones come with
Premium HD voice quality as
standard. Each base station
supports up to 8 handsets, and
a range of up to 50m indoors,
or 300m outdoors. You
can extend the range with
optional repeaters.

Add a pair of
CP90W wireless
DECT microphones
and speakers to
enhance the range. The
devices can be placed
up to 20m from the main
conference phone, and
extend the voice pickup by an
extra 10m beyond that.

5” 1280x720 pixel multi-touch screen
Built in 3-microphone array
6m and 360-degree voice pickup
Built-in 2.4/5GHz W-Fi
Built-in Bluetooth 4.0

Perfect for large conference
rooms and boardrooms.

Full-Fibre Conference Phones
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Accessories

Further Information
Why Choose WightFibre?

WF50

BT41

EXP40

EXP50

EHS40

Wi-Fi network
USB dongle

Bluetooth headset
USB dongle

Expansion module for
T46S

Expansion module for
T5 series phones

Wireless Headset
Adapter

Next-generation WiFi
USB Dongle, supports
2.4GHz and 5GHz (up to
433 Mbps) WiFi network.
Allows cable-free network
operation.

Allows connection of
bluetooth headsets, and
supports answering
and termination of calls
via headsets (where
supported).

Add additional
programmable keys, and
LCD screen for BLF, speed
dialling and other soft
settable key functions.

Add additional
programmable keys, and
LCD screen for BLF, speed
dialling and other soft
settable key functions.

Allows T4x and T5x
series phones to connect
to Jabra, Plantronics
and Sennheiser wireless
headsets.

20 keys, and 2 pages
available.

20 keys, and 3 pages
available.

160 x 320 pixel graphic
LCD display.

272 x 480 pixel colour
display.

Supports remote headset
answering and termination
of calls.

Wall mountable.

Daisy chain up to three
expansion modules.

Supports Bluetooth v4.1,
EDR and A2DP with a
range up to 10m.

Daisy chain up to six
expansion modules, using
conventional power supply.

Other options
available, contact our sales
team to discuss your needs
in more detail.
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Accessories

Let’s Talk Business

We’re local

We’re flexible

WightFibre is the only Island-based provider of
broadband and telephone services. We only use:

You can upgrade your services as your business
grows. Our systems can adapt to your needs as and
when you need them to, giving you a future-proof
system that is always up to date.

Island engineers
Island support staff
Island call centres

We’re fast
The fastest broadband on the Island, powered by
state of the art technology. Work faster, harder
and quicker.

We’re good value
We’ll provide you with what your business needs
— and make sure that you don’t waste money on
features that you won’t use.

We take your security seriously
Nothing left to chance. We have a Tier 3 data centre and
a fully secure, resilient network with multiple links to the
mainland. In other words — we’ve got you covered.

Great call packages
Keep the costs of communicating down — even
when calling mobiles or internationally.

Trust us...
...to help you make the most of your business. We get
‘excellent’ ratings on Trustpilot. Compare us to the
other providers...
trustpilot.com/review/wightfibre.com

Call our Business
Sales Team on:
01983 300 000
www.wightfibre.com/business

Further Information
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01983 300 000
www.wightfibre.com

